Paracelsus, the Renaissance figure often called the father of toxicology, is given that credit partly for being the first to note that ''the dose makes the poison.'' Modern understanding of the importance of personal exposure in determining dose, however, indicates that to a large extent as well, ''place makes the poison.'' The relative proximity of a pollution source to people has just as big an impact on its importance as a hazard as does the relative toxicity ( including chemical nature and size distribution ) of its emissions. The exposure effectiveness ( or intake fraction ) of common air pollution sources, for example, varies over nearly four orders of magnitude. A place -makes -the -poison perspective not only identifies new relationships and priorities among known sources, but also reveals an entirely new landscape of sources and potential control measures. It, thus, has profound economic and policy implications, which will be examined in the context of particle air pollution in different parts of the world.
Solely the dose determines that a thing is not a poison.
Oft misquoted as ''the dose makes the poison'' ( Deishmann et al., 1986 ) , it has been characterized as the essence of modern toxicology and environmental health. Last decade, in memory of his 500th birthday, a number of editorials and commentaries were written in health science journals about the life and legacy of Paracelsus ( e.g., ( Anonymous, 1993; Feder, 1993; Webster, 1993; Bernoulli, 1994) ). Apparently missed, interestingly, was his influence on the Faust myth (Binswanger and Smith, 2000 ) through the writings of Marlowe (Barnet, 1969 ) and Goethe ( Atkins, 1962 ) . Paracelsus, who was able to accomplish cures and describe phenomena others were not able to, imbued the Faust myth with credibility and a sense that to do so somehow he must have tapped the supernatural. Not being handicapped by a lack of hubris ( his penname -''better than Celsus,'' the ancient Greek medical encyclopedist -belies much modesty ), Paracelsus' writings fueled this impression (Pachter, 1951, p. 1 
):
We shall be like Gods.
How so? He was specific (Pachter, 1951, p. 4 ) : Natural magic will make it possible to see beyond the mountains, to divine the future, to cure all diseases, to make gold, and even to duplicate God's greatest miracle -the creation of man himself.
These accomplishments no longer seem out of reach, indeed, except perhaps for the second; we have either done them all or can envisage doing so before long. Many still worry, however, what Faustian wagers we take on as a consequence.
The life and writings of Paracelsus thus come down through half a millennium to provide the basis for two of the most important principles of environmental health science:
I. The dose makes the poison. II. Be wary of solutions that are just Faustian wagers putting problems off in time and space.
Indeed, given that we live in a world of finite lifetimes for individuals but indefinite lifetimes for societies, a concern for ''dose'' really means a concern with ''dose rate'' (see Rozman and Doull, 2000) . Reducing dose rate sufficiently to protect individuals with finite lifetimes, however, may not necessarily protect society with its indefinite lifetime. In this sense, then, Principles I and II as written here are actually different statements of one principle.
Paracelsus, however, generally used the term ''dose'' in its pharmaceutical sense, i.e., to the administered dose prescribed by a physician. Thus, a substance could be harmless, beneficial, or toxic at different doses ( dose rates ). In environmental health, however, the ''administration'' occurs to the environment, with various steps between that point (emissions ) and actual human dose. Thus, other factors besides the toxicity and dose rate come into play and indeed can dominate in some situations.
Here I will briefly discuss this idea in the context of particle air pollution, with an emphasis on implications for choosing indicators for policy measures and needed research.
From a health standpoint, of course, it is not air quality but exposure quality that drives human dose and negative outcomes. General air quality is relatively convenient and inexpensive to measure compared to exposure itself, but a price is paid in accuracy. The question is when the decided advantages of ambient air quality ( AAQ ) measures are overcome by their inherent disadvantage in being less tightly linked to health effects than exposure. AAQ is attractive as the starting point for an air pollution index because it lies along the environmental pathway between sources/ emissions, which are the points of control, and people's breathing zones, which are the locations to be protected ( Figure 1 ). Thus, AAQ both responds to change in control for a particular source and, as shown in many epidemiologic studies, differences in AAQ are often good indicators of changes in ill health, seemingly ideal characteristics. Like many complex systems, however, what works fine for a single part breaks down when the whole system is considered. In this case, the system consists of many dozens of different particle source categories, some large-some small, some near -some far, some stationary -some mobile, some indoors -some outdoors, some nighttime -some daytime, and so forth. The inherent assumption of using AAQ as the indicator, however, is that all source categories are linked to AAQ and human ill health ( exposure ) in the same way -in other words that dose administered anywhere in the environment produces changes to AAQ and dose to people to the same extent. This is demonstrably not the case, however, which can be seen in studies of exposure effectiveness ( EE ) or dose effectiveness (DE ) (Smith, 1993 ) . EE can be defined as the fraction of material released that actually enters someone's breathing zone, 1 and DE as the fraction that actually goes down someone's throat ( DE ).
2 Other terms applied to the EE concept are population dose commitment ( Smith, 1987 ) , exposure factor, exposure or dose efficiency (Phonboon, 1996; Evans et al., 2000 ) , and inhalation transfer factor (Lai et al., 2000 ) . 3 The concept has often been used without picking it out as a term itself in damagefunction studies ( e.g., ( Rowe, 1985; Levy et al., 1999; Rabl and Spadaro, 2000 ) . A history of its development can be found in Evans et al. ( forthcoming ) . 4 Detailed work ( Phonboon, 1996; Lai et al., 2000 ) has tended to confirm older estimates (Smith, 1993 ) that DE or EE varies by many orders of magnitude for different sources (see Figure 2) . In other words, the fraction of released pollutant reaching the breathing zone or actually inhaled greatly depends on the location / timing of the source emissions with respect to the places people spend time in and contact the pollutant. The range of DE shown in the figure is six orders of magnitude, from active smoking where the DE is, by definition, 1.0, i.e., 100% of the released material is inhaled, to the average US coal -fired power plant at 10 À 6 , where only 1.0 g/ton released is inhaled. Since environmental health regulations do not usually extend to sources or measurements inside the mouth, the range of practical interest is three to four orders of magnitude, i.e., between releases from large stationary outdoor sources and those located in residences. Neighborhood and mobile sources lie between.
Such differences in EE /DE can overwhelm differences in the hazard of a source based purely on toxicity. In the 1 Strictly, exposure has been defined to refer to the contact of the contaminant at the interface of the appropriate part of the body and the environment. See the excellent reviews of the exposure assessment field and associated terminology done in previous Wesolowski Lectures ( e.g., Ott, 1995; Lioy, 1999 ) . 2 Strictly, this is nominal or potential dose effectiveness, since it does not refer to the amount of material actually staying in the body ( Lioy, 1990 ) . 3 It has also been applied in other realms, for example, in the relationship of greenhouse gas emissions to global warming ( Smith and Ahuja, 1990 ) . 4 Efforts are now being undertaken to standardize the terminology as ''intake fraction'' ( Bennett et al., forthcoming ) . case of particles, for example, they would seem to be much larger than the range in toxicity that may come about because of different particle characteristics. For illustration, although diesel particles because of their chemical nature may well be more dangerous per unit mass or other parameter than other urban particles, they are clearly not 1000 times more so. Neither is PM 2.5 1000 times more dangerous than PM 10 . The range of EE /DE among typical locations of particle sources can easily be this large, however. Thus, the ''rule of 1000'' is sometimes applied to the differences between indoor and outdoor emissions ( WHO, 1997 ). (Smith and Edgerton, 1989; Tsai, 1999 ) , although there may be need to discriminate microenvironments more than what has been done in the past ( Colls and Micallef, 1997) . The potential for increased economic efficiency through substituting ''exposure trading'' for ''emissions trading'' (Roumasset and Smith, 1990 ) and more effective regulation in general (Smith, 1995 ) are significant. The basic approach would be to weight the emissions of a class of sources by their relative EE /DE. Thus, just as more toxic emission sources would obtain higher priorities, so would source categories close to people. In this way, exposures, doses, and health effects would be more effectively targeted. 6 In detail, such determinations for particles would have to consider size distribution and chemical composition that affect lifetimes and other behavior as well as the potential for secondary particle formation from coemitted gases, along with population distribution and other parameters going into EE /DE. Valberg and Watson ( 1998 ) have made the interesting suggestion that the apparent large health impact of daily changes in ambient particulate air pollution may partly be due to, even small, changes in behavior correlated with ambient pollution levels. A shift to spend a bit more time indoors during days of higher ambient levels, they point out, would lead to higher personal exposure to indoor sources and thus may mean that the shift in actual particulate exposure is much higher than just indicated by ambient changes. Or, in the terminology being discussed here, changes in ambient levels may correlate with changes in the EE /DE of various sources.
7 If so, it might imply that the real exposureresponse function for particulates is somewhat lower than now obtained from ambient concentration -response studies.
In addition, in contrast to the lumpiness shown in Figure  2 , there are differences within major exposure classes, for example, power plants. These differences, however, would seem often to be small ( Curtiss and Rabl, 1996) compared to the differences among major classes (e.g., indoor versus outdoors, mobile versus stationary ). For policy purposes, it should be possible to at least categorize most sources within classes spanning a factor of 2 -4. Even using a log function of the EE /DE for fairly wide groupings as the weighting factor for policy purposes could substantially improve the efficiency of current regulatory efforts and would not require site-specific calculation, although not capturing the full range in EE. Using Figure 2 for illustration, the weighting factor could run from 1 for a power plant site to 10 for residential indoors in multiples of 1 / e (a range of e 9 ffi8100Â in actual EE ). This is not to say that there are no important scientific questions to be answered by exploring chemical and physical factors that affect particle toxicity, but that from some policy standpoints, they may not be the cause of the greatest uncertainty at this point. Indeed, it may be the ways these factors affect EE that are even more important ( Lai et al., 2000) . Let us not forget, of course, that policies are generally addressed to controlling source categories and thus that it is the hazard of source categories that is usually of most interest. From the public health standpoint, the question of how much a particular source class needs to be controlled depends on its potential health impact (as well as cost and other factors ). Although partly determined by pollutant toxicity and emission magnitude, the potential for ill health is also significantly determined by place. Indeed, for practical health protection purposes, it may not only be difficult to distinguish which dominates ( Tsai et al., 2000 ) , but unnecessary. Promoting research to determine EE / DE for major categories of emission sources would thus seem to qualify directly under the criterion laid out in the founding issue of this journal by the namesake of this lecture, i.e., that research ought to be focused on policy needs (Wesolowski, 1991 ) . Depending on the policy need, the ''event'' of concern ( Zartarian et al., 1997 ) may not be mass of pollutant emitted, but incorporate such socially relevant denominators as ''grams inhaled per kilowatt hour electricity produced,'' ''grams inhaled per meal cooked,'' or ''grams inhaled per passenger -kilometer of transport.'' Multi -and cross -media EE / DE calculations will be needed for some contaminants, e.g., lead. Choice of the time horizon ( or discount rate ) of the calculation, i.e., how far into the future should the EE /DE be determined, will also depend on policy needs.
In conclusion, to extend Paracelsus'
The dose makes the poison.
Let us consider the several-orders -of -magnitude difference in EE /DE among common sources, which means that:
The place 8 makes the dose.
Thus, by the standard rules of logic:
The place makes the poison.
